Cherry Odor Control

K45

Super Concentrated
Deodorizer & Air Freshener
Cherry Odor Control is a highly concentrated Liquid Deodorant -

specially formulated to suppress & control bad odors by neutralizing
the malodor, deactivating the source of the odor & providing a clean,
pleasant fragrance to the surroundings.









FEATURES
Concentrated To Do The Job - highly concentrated deodorizer does the job wherever
bad odors are found.
Odor Counteractant - a refreshing cherry scent suppresses the bad odor & provides
a clean, pleasant fragrance to the surroundings.
Highly Concentrated For Economy - treats even the worst odor using only a small amount
of product sprayed into the atmosphere.
Water Soluble - one or two ounces in a gallon of water freshens floors, carpets, toilet areas.
In Harmony With Ecology - non-toxic, non-polluting, biodegradable.
Easy To Use Almost Anywhere - from waste containers to locker rooms, from sickrooms
to washrooms, Cherry Odor Control deodorizes any place an objectionable odor may occur.
Each Case Includes - a unique eco-blend proportioner & trigger sprayer.

USES:









Shampooing & Cleaning Solution
As An Air Freshener - Spray On Carpets, Drapes Or Upholstery
In Chemical Toilets, Dumpsters, Hospitals & Nursing Homes
Use On Any Type Of Floor
In Fish Markets
Sewage Treatment Plants
Ideal For Restrooms, Urinals, Toilets & Lavatories
Product Is Compatible With Any Cleaner/Disinfectant, As Well As Floor Strippers & Any
Carpet Care Cleaner/System

Directions For Use:

Wet Mopping: add two (2) ounces of concentr ate per gallon of cleaner /disinfectant solution.
Severe malodors may require more.
Deodorizing Spray: add two (2) ounces of concentr ate with water per quar t spr ay bottle.
Spray using a fine mist sprayer.
Carpet Care: add one (1) ounce of concentr ate to each gallon of car pet cleaning solution
**Available In Quarts, 5GL, 30GL, 55GL**
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